The solution conformation of the disaccharide of avermectin Bla was examinedby combining NMRdata with theoretical conformational energy calculations.
For the conformational analysis of the antibiotic it was necessary to have unambiguousassignments of its *H and 13C NMRspectra, with special emphasis on those atoms which are important for determining the conformation. 13C NMRchemical shifts were already published6*, but unambiguous *H NMR parameters for avermectin Bla are not available in the literature. The present assignment is complete and is based on 1H-1H and 1H-13C chemical shift correlation experiments. Coupling constants were derived from one-dimensional spectra taken at 600MHz and checked by spin simulation. Table 1 contains all NMRchemical shifts and coupling constants determined in this work.
Comparing our 13C data to those found in the literature6* additional information was obtained: The resonances of C-2' and C-2" could be resolved and assigned, and also evidence was found for the reversal of the original assignments6* of C-6' and C-6". The correct assignment of the two OCH3signals (3'-OCH3 and 3"-OCH3) was possible only by using Tj relaxation data. XHNMRparameters in the aglycon of avermectin Bla are consistent with the values found for avermectin A2a6) except for positions 21~24, where the structures differ.
Analysis of the 3/HH spin-spin coupling constants and the values of the anomeric 1/CH constants proved the monosaccharide subunits to be in 4CXconformation.
All OHprotons resonances were observed in the spectrum (broad, chemical shifts values at 4.05 ppm and towards higher field).
In order to study the dynamics of avermectin Bla in solution, 13C NMRrelaxation data (T^) were determined. Experimental T\ values are shown in Fig. 1 .
In the macrocycle there is a nearly uniform distribution of relaxation times of monoprotonated carbon atoms (average T1 =0.23s, the rotational correlation time, tc is 2.4x lO~10 seconds if calculated for isotropic reorientation7)).
The isobutyl side-chain shows longer relaxation times, indicative of greater mobility. The disaccharide has additional motional degrees of freedom. The relaxation gradient8) points from the macrocycle towards the outer oleandrose moiety (the inner monosaccharide shows longer Tx values than the macrocycle and the outer saccharide has about 20%longer T1 values than the inner oleandrose).
Conformational energy contour maps were calculated for both glycosidic linkages as functions of the dihedral angles (in steps of 2.5°, see Figs. 2, 3 and Table 3 where the angles are specified). The conformational energy was calculated by conformational analysis of oligosaccharides (CAOS), a molecular modeling program including the HSEAapproach2) in an extended form9). There exists, in addition to the global minimumMo, one local minimumon each map. Ml9 the local minimumin the macrocycle-inner oleandrose relation lies about 2.5 kcal -mol~1 higher, and M2(between the two oleandroses) 4 kcal higher, The deepest ten contour levels are drawn with steps of 1 kcal around the global minimumMo, from where also the relative dihedral angles are measured (degree). Mt lies higher than Moby 2.5 kcal. The crystal conformation X, is close to Mo. R is the NOErestrained minimum, i.e. the conformation where all "NOE-distance" restrictions are fulfilled. Table 3 contains the locations of Mo, X and R on the absolute scale. Table 2 and on Fig. 4 ). All NOEsare positive and correspond to interactions between protons < 3.6 A apart in the refined structure. "NOE-distances" were generated from relative NOE values using known intra-residue protonproton distances as a reference (l'-H to 2'-H and 1"-H to 2"-H were chosen). Their error is the same The planes of the macrocycle and the outer oleandrose are both approximately perpendicular to the plane of the inner oleandrose ring. Inter-residue NOEcontacts are also shown. Table 3 . Comparison of glycosidic dihedral angles obtained3 from vicinal spin-spin coupling constants (3^coch) to dihedral angles of the X-ray structure12) and of the calculated conformations. c Present work (see Experimental part).
as for the NOEobservation (ca. 10%) because these distances vary only slightly with the solution conformation5).
Refinement of the HSEA structure was performed by an additional minimization using mild penalty functions1 X) for observed NOEcontacts. Glycosidic dihedral angles of the minimumenergy HSEAconformations (without and with NOE constraints), and of the X-ray structure12) are listed in Table 3 together with values calculated from the respective experimental 3/Coch coupling constants (also shown). In order to obtain dihedral angles from the coupling constants a recently reparametrized Karplus-type function was used13) resulting in the angles incolumnC.
The conformation calculated by the NOErestrained HSEAenergy minimization is corroborated by the four observed 3/COCHcoupling constants belonging to the glycosidic linkages:
The dihedral angles derived from their values are very close to the dihedral angles characterizing this conformation (columns R and C in Table 3 ). Therefore the average solution conformation of avermectin Bla seems to be well approximated by conformation R. Of course, the disaccharide can not be regarded as a rigid side chain: OCT. 1989 The 1\ gradient reveals the presence of increasing motional freedom. However, this effect may have its origin mainly in the libration along the glycosidic linkages (within potential wells represented on the contour maps of Figs. 2 and 3) . The average solution conformation of avermectin Bla appears to be similar to that found12) in the crystalline state. The macrocycle is flat and the first oleandrose ring is approximately perpendicular to its plane. The outer oleandrose is nearly parallel to the macrocycle (see Fig. 4 for a side view) . This is, however, only qualitatively true. The disaccharide conformation is different in the glycosidic dihedral angles of both linkages of the saccharides (see columns X and R of Table 3 ).
Intramolecular hydrogen bonds were not observed in solution structure. The conformation is governed mainly through non-bonded interactions.
The extensive hydrogen-bonding network found in the X-ray study fixes the avermectin Bla molecules in the crystal lattice and has probably only a minor effect on the disaccharide conformation.
Experimental
NMRStudies *H NMRspectra were measured at 600 and 400MHz, using Bruker AM-600and Varian XL-400 spectrometers. 13C NMRspectra were taken at 100 MHz. All measurements were performed at 27°C and in CDC13with TMSas internal reference. The concentration was 10mg/0.5ml for *H studies (and 5 times higher for 13C). Correlation spectroscopy (COSY)-45 and NOEspectroscopy (NOESY) maps were recorded at 400 MHzand the XH-13C correlation was determined with proton decoupling at 400/100 MHz using standard pulse sequences of the Varian Advance NMRData System (COSY, NOE2D, HETCOR).
*H multiplets were analyzed by spin-simulation: The LAOCN3 program (QCPE1 1 1) was revised and modified by the authors to calculate spectra of up to 10 strongly coupled spin 1/2 nuclei on a DEC MicroVAX-II computer.
NOEswere observed in the NOESYspectrum (with a mixing time of 0.6 second) and measured quantitatively with one-dimensional NOE-difference experiments at 400 MHzusing decoupler frequency cycling14) (50 mseconds each, pre-saturation time 5 seconds). 13C NMRTx relaxation times were determined at 75MHzand 30°C (Bruker WM-300)by the inversion-recovery method15) using composite pulses16). The data were analyzed by a three-parameter fit17). The statistical error of Tx values is less than 4%. 1JCHcoupling constants were determined from the proton coupled carbon spectrum. Modeling and NOERestraints For conformational energy calculation atomic coordinates were taken from crystallographic data12) (except for C-H distances, which were set to 1.1 A). The HSEA2)method was used in an extended form: All hydrogen atoms and hydroxyl groups were included. For methyl and hydroxymethyl hydrogen atoms free rotation was assumed (based on methyl 13C-T1 data, see Fig. 1 ).
All calculations were performed with Program CAOS:An interactive, comprehensive molecularmodeling system oriented to organic molecules consisting of several rigid subunits connected through saturated bonds. CAOShas been developed by the authors9).
Van der Waals interaction is calculated using the HSEApair-potential between all pairs of atoms within different subunits. Global optimization of all parameters is achieved by stepwise iteration.
Effective NOEpotentials (penalty functions) were introduced in some HSEAcalculations as restraints.
They are represented by attracting harmonic functions, parametrized so that the contribution of each NOEcontact is 2 kcal when its relative error is 10% (following the method of Clore et a/.11*). The program CAOSalso performs Tx and NOEcalculations and is able to estimate various types of 3J coupling constants. Color graphics representation is provided via the program MOLDIS9)interfaced to CAOS.A DECMicroVAX-II with a Tektronix 4107A graphics terminal was used for computation and modeling.
